









Meeting- of Supervisors of Checklist 7:00-9:00 p. m.
At Town Office
March 11
Meeting of Supervisors of Checklist 7:00-9:00 p. m.
At Town Office
March 13







Motor Vehicle Registrations Expire
April 1
All property, both real & personal, assessed to owner
as of April 1st.
Last day for Veterans to pay up real & personal taxes,
to be eligible to file for exemptions.
April 15
Last day to file inventory to be eligible to make claim
to abatement. (Revised laws Chapter 77, Sec. 14). Last
date for veterans to file for Tax Exemption.
May 1
Dog tax due. Licenses available from Town Clerk.
December 1
Unpaid real & personal taxes commence drawing inter-




Selectmen Meetings Wednesday Evenings at 7:30 p. m. at
Town Office.
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To the Citizens of Ashland:
We are pleased to present to you the Annual Report of
the Town of Ashland for the year ended December 31, 1960,
and to thank the citizens and employees of the Town for
their cooperation during this past year. It has been a pleasure




The annual budget for 1961 has been presented to the
Budget Committee. It is the recommendation of this board
that the Town purchase a 4-wheel drive front end loader, a
sidewalk plow and a 21/2 ton truck for new equipment in the
Highway Department. By raising $6,525.00 this year and bor-
rowing the balance of $15,000.00 over a period of five years
at $3,000.00 per year, plus interest, this will put no great
strain on the budget as we have finished payments of
$2,350.00 on the Fire truck and $3,460.00 on the Beach
property.
The Electric Department has had one of the best years
on record. They made a net profit of $11,082.25 after paying
the Town $1,050.00 in lieu of taxes, and assuming payment
of the Sub-Station notes of $3,000.00 plus interest. This pro-
fit will be placed in reserve for depreciation of the system to
defray the costs of any emergency which might arise. The
lines, too, are in excellent condition, which is proven by the
lack of any serious outage during the past year.
The Water Department too had a good year. As of Dec-
ember 31, 1960 they had a net profit of $1,993.96 after pay-
ing $700.00 to the Town in lieu of taxes, and have an accounts
receivable of over $3,000.00, much of which has been collected
since January 1. This amount will be placed in reserve for
depreciation to defray any costs of an emergency, should
one arise.
Also the Jackson Pond Dam has been rebuilt. By raising
this, it is anticipated the Town will save 138 million gallons
of water.
Then, too, all Main Gate Boxes on Main Street have been
raised at the time when Main Street was resurfaced.
The Town's fiscal year ended with a net unexpended bal-
ance of appropriations of $6,030.79, plus a revenue surplus of
$1,440.07, which gives us a net Budget Surplus of $7,470.86.
This is returned to the general fund for the reduction of
taxes.
The Highway Department has accomplished the re-
surfacing of Owl Brook Road from Route 3 to Highland Street,
thereby removing another section of gravel road which now,
will require less maintenance.
Also, the program has been continued for the resurfacing
of streets in Town.

























































Florence Ackerman Hiram Gingras
Marie D. Young
APPOINTED OFFICIALS
Town Manager and Tax Collector
Albert C. Henry, Jr. to 3/8/60
Tax Collector







Superintendent of Electric Department
Floyd S. Mills, Jr.





Grace Crowley John Bilodeau
Aurol Chaisson Raymond May
Laurent Ruell Elroy J. Marine
Ex-Officio, Bernard F. Avery
Recreation Commission
Florence Sanborn, Chairman James Harriman
James R. Smith Homer N. Young
Laurent Ruell
District Nurse Association
Florence Chaisson, Pres. Maude Bastow
Charles Joyce, Treas. Mary Ruell
Bertha Waldo Aurol Chaisson
Harriet Orton Marion Baker
Jeannette Pelchat Gloria Gammons
Ida Gammons
Pauline Packard, Advisor & Honorary Member
Permits and Licenses












Permission must be obtained from the Forest Fire War-
den before kindling a fire out-of-doors including in-
cinerators and outdoor fireplaces, except when the
ground is covered with snow.
A seasonal permit may be issued at the discretion of the
Warden.




Town Warrant for 1961
state of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Ashland, in the
County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote in Town
Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the High School
Auditorium in said Ashland on Tuesday the 14th day of
March next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
1. To choose all the necessary officers for the year en-
suing.
2. Shall the Provisions of Chapter 171A of the Revised
Laws, relating to Playing games of Beano be adopted in
this Town. (According to State Law this Article will ap-
pear on the printed ballot)
.
3. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the Town Manager
Plan as provided by Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes,
State of New Hampshire, Annotated. (Petitioned by
10 legal voters). (According to Law this Article will
appear on the printed ballot)
.
4. To see if the Town will approve and adopt the special re-
commendations of the Budget Committee and vote to
raise and appropriate the various sums contained in the
report and located in the Budget as follows:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 7,750.00
Town Officers' Expenses 4,305.00
Election and Registration 410.00
Municipal Court Expenses 300.00
Town Buildings & Property 2,560.85
Police Department 4,018.60
Fire Department 5,585.25










B. To see if the Town will vote to elect three (3) Com-
missioners of Utilities from the floor. One one-
year term : One two-year term : One three-year term.
10. To see what sum the Town will vote and appropriate to
pay Utilities Commissioners as salaries.
11. To see if the Town will vote to rent three (3) Street
lights from White Mountain Power Company at a cost
of $126.00 per year, one to be placed between Leslie
Downing's and Edwin Kimball's, one to be placed be-
tween J. Hughes' and John Kelley's and one to be placed
between Roscoe Kimball's and J. Littlefield's on Route
175, North Ashland. (Petitioned by 10 legal voters).
12. To see if the Town will vote to eliminate the Budget
Committee. (Petitioned by 10 legal voters).
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to appoint the Police Chief.
14. To transact any other business which may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this 20th day of Feb-





Selectmen of Ashland, N. H.




Selectmen of Ashland, N. H.
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Budget for 1961
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing Year January 1, 1961 to December 31, 1961
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expendi-
tures of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1960 to Dec. 31, 1960
Appro- Actual Recom'd
priations Exp'itures by Budget
Previous Previous Committee





Election & Registration Exp.
Municipal Court Expenses
Expenses of Town Hall &
Other Town Bldgs.
Employees' Ret. & Soc. Sec.
Protection of Persons & Property.
Police Department
Fire Department








Parks & Playgrounds Incl.
Band Concerts 1,400.00 1,406.50 l,500.0a
Public Service Enterprises:
Revaluation of Town 4,000.00
Dam 300.00 176.46 300.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 1,750.00 1,810.50 1,900.00'
On Bonded Debt 389.00 389.33 947.50









Less: Estimated Revenues and Credits:
Interest on Taxes $ 600.00
Interest & Dividends Tax 4,979.91
Railroad Tax 40.00
Savings Bank Tax 420.53
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal Lands 5.00
Revenue from Yield Tax Sources
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses & Permits
Fines & Forfeits—Municipal Court
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
T. R. A.
Water & Electric Department

Division of Municipal Accounting
state Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire






Submitted herewith is the report of the annual examin-
ation and audit of the accounts of the Town of Ashland for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1960, which was made
by this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town.
Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the
report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax Col-
lector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Water and
Electric Light Departments, Municipal Court and Library.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1959 - December
31, 1960 (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1959 and
December 31, 1960, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As indi-
cated therein, the Net Debt decreased by $8,065.43 in 1960.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, with the
factors which caused the change indicated therein. These
were as follows:
Decrease in Net Debt
Net Budget Surplus $7,470.86




Increase in Net Debt
Long Term Notes Issued $8,000.00
Decrease of Accounts Receivable 2,127.93
1959 Tax Collector's Excess Credits 87.50
10,215.43
Net Decrease $ 8,065.43
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditures
Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits A-3 & A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1960, are presented in Exhibits A-3 and
A-4. As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a
net unexpended balance of appropriations of $6,030.79, plus
a revenue surplus of $1,440.07, resulted in a net budget sur-
plus of $7,470.86.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures: (Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 1960, made up in accord-
ance with the uniform classification of accounts, is included
in Exhibit B-1, Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of Decem-
ber 31, 1960, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
Statement of Indebtedness: (Exhibit H)
A statement of outstanding long term indebtedness as of
December 31, 1960, showing annual debt service requirements,
is contained in Exhibit H.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were compared with supporting invoices and payrolls as
well as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked
by source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and ex-
penditures verified. Book balances were verified by compari-
son with reconciled bank balances made from statements ob-
tained from depository banks. Verification of uncollected
taxes was made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers
as indicated by the Collector's records. The amounts of un-
collected and unredeemed taxes as indicated in this report
are therefore subject to any changes which may be necessit-
ated by the return of verification notices.
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Current Surplus:
The current surplus (excess of total assets over cur-
rent liabilities) increased by $5,255.43, from $1,130.74 to
$6,386.17, in 1960, as shown herewith:
December 31, 1959 December 31, 1960
Total Assets $77,883.94 $81,766.03
Current Liabilities 76,753.20 75,379.86
Current Surplus $ 1,130.74 $ 6,386.17
Surety Bond of Town Clerk:
The surety bond of the Town Clerk should be increased
from $1,000.00 to $2,000.00, in order that it may be more
proportional to the amount of funds received by this official.
Uncollected Taxes - Prior Years' Levies:
Unredeemed Taxes - Prior Years' Levies:
It is noted that there are substantial amounts of uncol-
lected and unredeemed taxes on account of levies of 1959 and









A serious effort should be made to collect the taxes on
the warrants of 1959 and prior years. If it is found that
any of the taxes thereon are uncollectible, such taxes should
be abated.
Tax deeds should be given to the Town by the Collector
on properties represented by the unredeemed tax liens from
the tax sales on account of the levies of 1957 and prior years,
since the two year redemption period provided by law has
expired.
All real estate on which there is delinquent taxes should




The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955, re-
quire that this report or the summary of findings and re-
commendations (letter of transmittal) shall be pubhshed in
the next annual report of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of
Ashland for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant
20
Division of Municipal Accounting
state Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire
February 9, 1961
Certificate of Audit
This is to certify that we have examined and audited
the accounts and records of the Town of Ashland for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1960. In our opinion, the
Exhibits included herewith reflect the true financial condition
of the Town of Ashland on December 31, 1960, and the results
of operations for the fiscal year ended on that date.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting-
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor













Capital Reserve Funds (Contra)
Accounts Receivable:
Water Department $ 917.45
Electric Department 1,210.48
Dec. 31,
Uncollected State Head Taxes:
State Account (Contra) $ 1,075.00 $ 1,095.00
Town Account 75.00 145.00
1,150.00 1,240.00
Total Assets $ 77,883.94 $ 81,766.03
Net Debt 36,679.26 28^13.83
Total Assets & Net Debt $114,563.20 $110,379.86
LIABILITIES Dec. 31, 1959 Dec. 31, 1960
Accounts Owed By Town:





Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Net Debt - December 31, 1959 $36,679.26
Net Debt - December 31, 1960 28,613.83
Decrease in Net Debt $8,065.43
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE
Factors Affecting Decrease in Net Debt:
Net Budget Surplus $7,470.86
Long Term Notes Paid 8,810.00
Bonds Paid 2,000.00
$18,280.86
Factors Affecting Increase in Net Debt:
Long Term Notes Issued $8,000.00
Decrease of Accounts Receivable 2,127.93
1959 Tax Collector's Excess Credits






Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
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Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures






Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 399.75
Business Licenses, Permits & Fees 61.50
Fines & Forfeits - Municipal Court 180.06















Taxes Bought By Town
Discounts, Abatements & Refunds













New Construction & Improvements:








Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State of New Hampshire
:
State Head Taxes - 1959






1959 - 60 Tax






Total Expenditures For All Purposes









Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance - December 31, 1959 $ 18,700.16
Receipts During Year 315,881.38
$334,581.54
Expenditures During Year 314,643.60
Balance - December 31, 1960 $19,937.94
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Meredith Trust Company
Per Statement January 13, 1961 $ 9,272.64
Add: Deposit of January 16, 1961 $ 843.50
1961 Checks Cancelled 11,722.63
12,566.13
$ 21,838.77
Less: Outstanding Checks 1,900.83




Summary of Payroll Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance - December 31, 1959 $ 500.00
Receipts:
Payrolls 34,276.92





Balance - December 31, 1960 $500.00
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Meredith Trust Company - Per
Statement January 13, 1961 $ 2,398.58
Less: Deposits of January 13, 1961 $ 487.40
Deposits of January 13, 1961 524.72
1,012.12
$ 1,386.46
Add: January Checks Paid 287.86
$ 1,674.32
Less: Outstanding Checks 1,174.32

















































Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
—DR.—
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
1959 - Nos. 10275 - 10294 $ 94.27
1960 - Nos. 10006 - 10351 7,455.76
1961 - Nos. 9551 - 9556 76.71
$7,626.74
Dog Licenses Issued:
152 Males & Spayed Females @ $2.00 $ 304.00
17 Females @ $5.00 85.00
1 Replacement Tag .25














Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960




Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Balance - December 31, 1959
Receipts:
Town Appropriation






Summary of Receipts, Expenditures & Proof of Balance















Balance in the Meredith Trust Company - Per
Statement January 13, 1961
Add: 1961 Checks Paid
Less: Outstanding Check #56










Summary of Receipts, Expenditures & Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Receipts:
Receipts During Year $68,408.81
Expenditures:
Expenditures During Year 57,326.56
Balance - December 31, 1960 $11,082.25
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Meredith Trust Company - Per
Statement January 13, 1961 $10,923.56
Add: 1961 Checks Paid 169.49
$11,093.05
Less: Outstanding Check #101 10.80
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Town Officers' Surety Bonds
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1960
Bond
Number Amount Term Beginninsr
Tax Collector:
Arlene L. Mills
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Co. $20,000.00 March 9, 1960
Town Clerk:
Marion K. Merrill




Mass. Bonding & Insurance Co. $18,000.00 March 9, 1960-
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Lawrence Rockwood
United States Fidelity & Garantee Co. $12,300.00 March 11, 1958
Hiram F. Gingras
The Travelers Indemnity Co. 753140 $12,300.00 Nov. 1, 195^
James C. Hinds
Mass. Bonding & Insurance Co. $13,000.00 March 9, 196a
45
Earnings of Town Employees—1960
Town Office:
Albert C. Henry, Town Manager $1,013.46
Arlene L. Mills—Bookkeeper-Secretary 3,020.00
Highway Department:
John Jenness, Foreman 3,572.77
Malcolm Eastman 3,154.36
Electric Department:


















The above are earnings of all permanent Town em-



































T. R. A. Notes 240.00
Fire Truck Notes 71.48























Balance, December 31, 1960
Town Clock:
Appropriation

































Purchase of Meters 296.47
Office Equipment
(l^ Postage Meter Machine) 49.19
General Superintendence 161.96
Labor—Source of Supply 786.12
Labor—Purification System 651.98
Purification System Supplies & Expenses 342.26
Electricity—Chlorinator 30.25
Repairs to Water Supply Structures
& Equipment 73.26
Repairs to Purification System
Structures and Equipment 57.29
Distribution Supplies and Expenses 214.72
Repairs to Mains 125.19
Repairs to Services 2,209.54
Repairs to Hydrants 274.10
Salaries—General Office Clerks 300.00
General Office Expenses 16.20
Other General Expenses 41.96
Stationery and Printing 19.43
Stores and Shop Expenses 120.90
Truck and Garage Expenses 305.70
Taxes—Town of New Hampton 65.00
Water Dept. Share—Social Security 111.35
To Town in lieu of Taxes 700.00







Ashland Town Library — 1960
jceipts
:
Bal. Jan. 1, 1960




The above balance is held in anticipation of bills for in-
surance, magazine renewals, and book orders due prior to
receipt of the 1961 appropriation.
Circulation for 1960
Borrowers: Books, Including Magazines:
Adult 2,637 Adult 5,18j6
Juvenile 1,719 Juvenile 2,644
The Trustees would like to acknowledge with sincere
appreciation
:
1 year's subscription to American Legion Magazine
—the gift of Dupuis-Cross Post Amerian Legion.
For the second time 1 year's subscription to Am-
erican Heritage magazine, the gift of Mrs. George H. Whipple,
Rochester, N. Y.
Autographed copy "Dark Music", gift of the author
Mr. Wilbur Chapman Goodson.
The voluntary contribution of a High School student,
Lee Roby, who has arranged and is conducting a weekly
story telling hour for the youngest Library patrons.
Mrs. Thomas Pryor's valuable assistance each year
with the Christmas decorations.
The faithful efficient service of our Librarian, Miss
Frances Piatt.
Also, we would add a special thank you to our past
and present custodians, Mrs. Ada Vallier (who served be-
tween fifteen and twenty years) and Mrs. Delsie Brazeau
respectively. Their contributions in this capacity have been
and are a large factor in making our Library one in which
every citizen can take justifiable pride.
Respectfully submitted,
PAULINE L. PACKARD
Ch. and Treas. Library Trustees
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Report of Public Health Nurse
A Salk Vaccine Clinic was held for the "fourth of boost-
er" polio shots for school children on June 3, 1960. A total of
336 children received the protection against polio. This clinic
was held in cooperation with the schools, and Local Ashland
District Nursing Association. Dr. Lawrence Rockwood,
School Physician, administered the vaccine.
The Tuberculosis program is now under the N. H. De-
partment of Health in cooperation with the N. H. Tubercu-
losis Association. Chest clinics for examinations and x-rays
are held at Plymouth three times a year and residents of
Ashland are welcome to attend. The Doctors and Nurses in
town are notified in advance of the clinic and notices of
clinics are sent to the local papers. A report is sent to pa-'
tient or referring physician soon after the clinic is held.
I wish to take the opportunity, at this time, to thank
all who have assisted in any way in the program in the past
year.
Respectfully submitted,
LOIS B. REED, R. N.
Public Health Nurse
N. H. Dept. of Health
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Ashland District Nurses' Annual Report
January 1, 1960 to January 1, 1961
House Calls 106
Office Calls 70
Total No. of patients for nursing care 55
Welfare Care 47
Old Age Assistance 5 office visits 1
Dental Clinics 20
Polio Clinic for 4th Shot, June 3, 1960 336
Speech and hearing clinic in Concord, N. H. all day.
Crippled Children's Clinic for pre-school 2
Guidance clinics in Laconia-part on district time and
part on school time. 10
Future Nurses Meetings & trips, part school time,
part district time. 10
Home visits for school children on district time 25
Tag day for dental clinic all day Saturday, Oct. 8
Plymouth Teachers College — two week — two
credit course all day June 20 through July 2.
Conferences with state nurses Maternal and Child Wel-
fare — T. B. Welfare — also physiotherapists and Public
Health Nurse.
60
Trips to Plymouth and Laconia concerning patients'
welfare.
Conferences with welfare workers.
District Nursing Asspciatidn meetings evenings at-
tended by nurses.
Worked on school Health Records and Health work and
follow up work during summer plus routine patient care.
Your district and school nurse is on duty Monday through
Friday from 8 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 P. M.
The nurse is not on call evenings or Saturdays and Sun-
days.
The nurse will carry out all orders by doctors concerning
patients on her working time. The patients should make other
provisions for the time the nurse is not on duty.
Respectfully submitted,
HELEN H. FISHER, R.N.
LUMINA STRAW, R.N.
61
Report of Police Department
Complaints Investigated 167
Breaking, Entering & Larceny 3
Disorderly Persons 2











Forest Fire Warden's Report
PREVENTION IS YOUR BUSINESS
Carelessness, HUMAN CARELESSNESS, causes 9 out of
10 forest fires. Each year 200,000 fires burn over 30 million
acres in the United States. This represents 5 percent of our
nation's woodlands being wasted each year. Every fire
takes its toll. Floods follow ; stream flow is affected ; timber,
buildings, grazing and wildlife are destroyed - all because
MANY are CARELESS with fire in and near woodlands. This
can be remedied. YOU can put an end to this shameful
waste! PREVENTION is YOUR business!
YOU, whether YOU be a farmer, homemaker, business
or professional man or woman, municipal, state or federal of-
ficial, clerk or woodsman can play an important part in the
continuing and vital prevention program.
First - by setting a good example YOURSELF - being
sensible and complying with the necessary laws and regula-
tions governing the use of fire in and near woodlands.
Second - by using YOUR individual influence in your
community and valued council with others in insisting and
encouraging them to do likewise.
The following simple rules may be used as a guide both
for YOU and for them.
1. Before burning, secure a permit from your local
forest fire warden - the law requires it.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning - don't
leave it.
3. Make certain your fire, camp or debris, is DEAD OUT
before leaving it.
4. Don't throw down lighted matches, cigars and cigaret-
tes or from moving vehicles - make sure they are out -
use your ash tray.
5. Don't burn at home - use your town dump and save
yourself much possible difficulty, both personal and
financial.
Number of local fires—none Number of acres burned—none
Number of permits issued 109
District Fire Chief Forest Fire Warden








NOTE—Property tax owners whose names are followed by (*) have
received a tax abatement. For a complete list of all prof)erty tax
abatements made by the Board of Selectmen, please turn to page
following inventory.
For the Year Ending
December 31, 1960
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Abear, Roland
House & Land, Thompson St. $ 3,850. $ 3,850. $ 269.50
Addison, Clarence & Harriet
Homestead, Garage & Land, Collins St.
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Baker, Harold & Marion*
Homestead, Garage & Land
No. Main St.
Baker, Matthew B. & Maude H.
Homestead, Garage & Land, Glove St.
Baker, Richard & June*
Homestead & Land, School St.
Baker, Theron B.*
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Barney, Leon & Alice A.
Homestead & Store
Cor. Mill & Elm Sts.
Stock-in-trade
Bartlett, Jesse L. & Mary L.*
Homestead, Garage, Land & Shop
Cor. Elm & Depot Sts.
Bastow, Mrs, Percy
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Batchelder, Fannie Heirs
Homestead, Squam Lake
House lot, Carr Ave.
V2 House lot, wood lot
Batchelder, Harry C.
Blanchard Farm





House & Land, Depot St.
Bavis, J. Clifton Estate
Homestead & Land, River St.
Beaman, Ralph & Anna E.
Homestead, Garage & Land, Depot St.
Bean, Mary A.
House, Garage & Land
No. Ashland 1,600. 1,600. 112.00
Beard, J. Carlton
Homestead, Barn & Land
Cor. Depot & E. Main Sts.
Berry, Irene*
Homestead & Garage, Carr Ave.
Berry, Lawrence & Aura*
Homestead, Barn & Land,
Thompson St.
Bessom, Helen






Homestead & Land, Spring St.
Bilodeau, Adele
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Tenement House & Land
Bilodeau, Alfred T.
Homestead, Garage & Land
Hen House
House, Barn & Land
Bilodeau, Clara L.
Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Bilodeau, Howard J. & Louise H.*
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Lot, Dean Field
Bilodeau, John A. & Annie B.
Block, Store & Land, Main St.
Stock-in-trade




Bilodeau, Theodore P. & Mary F.





Homestead, Garage & Land,
Cottage St.
Blake, Warren & Lillian
Camp, Little Squam Lake
Blanchard, Ruth
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Blenkhorn, Carl F. & Ruth
Camp & Land, Little Squam Lake
Blenkhorn, F. M. & Emma A.
Camp & Land, Little Squam Lake
Boisvert, Alma
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Boisvert, Arthur & Elizabeth
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Boone, Robert & Philip
Camp & Land, Little Squam Lake
Boston & Maine Railroad
Land & Railroad Station
Bouba, Anna & Joseph J.
3 Cabins, Little Squam Lake
Coffee Shop
Assessed Total Amount






Camp & Land, Pease Shore,
Little Squam Lake
Boynton, Edward C.
Homestead & Land, Main St.
Boynton, Elsie A.
Tenement House, Mill St.
Boynton, Robert & Edna
Homestead, Barn & Land, Depot St.
2 Goats
1 Cow
Boynton, Walter & Myrtle*
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Brace, Leonard T. & Shirley M.*
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Brady, Agnes Estate
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Brazeau, Alfred & Delsie
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
Brock, Francis & Louise
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Brosius, Richard*
Tenement House & Land,
Off Winter St.
Brown, Bertha P.




Cotton Land, Carr Ave.
Homestead, Garage & Land
Brown, Gertrude
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Brown, Howard R.*
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Brown, Phyllis
Homestead, Garage & Land, W. Main
Brown, Roger R.
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Brown, Walter & Edith H.
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
Bruce, Robert & Barney, Alice
House & Land, Mill St.
Bruns, Lt. Arthur








House, Garage & Land, River St.
Pleasant St.
Brunt, Kenneth & Yvonne*
House, Garage & Land, River St.
Boynton House, River St.
Bryant, Maud
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Buckland, Lee
Camp, Land & Garage,
Little Squam Lake
Buettner, Charles A.
Camp & Land, No. Ashland
Bump, Donald
Pasture Land
Bump, Mattie & Donald
Homestead, Barn, Shed & Land
Depot St.
Bussiere, Louis
Camp & Land, Little Squam Lake
Boat
Burke, Raymond





Homestead, Garage & Land,
Off River St.
Calley, Maude Estate
Homestead & Land, River St.
Calley, Roger
Homestead & Land








































Owner and Description Assessed
Cote, George T.
House & Land, W. Main St.
Cote, John E.
Garages, Collins St.
Cote, John E. & Goud, Mrs. Elmer
Farm & Gravel Pit, Collins St.
Cote, John H.
Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Cote, Vincent
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Cotton, John M,
Homestead & Land, Off Main St.
Crane, Hellen C.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
2 Lots, River St.
Crawford, Emma Estate
Homestead & Land, Spring St.
Crawford, Ernest & Ruth*
Land, Depot St.
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Cross, Lester O.
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Off River St.
Cross, Richard & Gloria*
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Crowley, Carl & Grace
Storehouse and Land, Winona Rd.
Homestead & Land & Garage
Crowley, James S.
Homestead & Land, Winona Rd.
Cullen, Herbert & Lorretta
7 Pines Lot—approx, 10 acres
Cummings, Arnold & Norma*
Homestead & Land
Cor. Depot & Church Sts.
Gushing, Wallace C, Sr.




House & Land, W. Main St.
Dame, Sherburne B.
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Delory, William
Homestead, Garage & Land,






Homestead, Garage & Land,
W. Main St.
Duncan, John & Geraldine
Land, No. Ashland
Dunlap, Fred
Camp, Owl Brook Rd.
Dupuis, Edward & Dorothy
Homestead & Land, Hill St.
Stock-in-trade
Dupuis, Patrick & Lena




Homestead & Land, River St.
Eastman, Malcolm
Homestead & Land, River St.
Eastman, Philip M., Jr.*
Land, River St.
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Boat






Cor. Glove & Winter Sts.
House & Land, Little Squam Lake
Ernest, John
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Tenement House & Land
Garage, River St.
Esso Standard Oil Co.
1 pump
Evans, Albert B. & Phyllis





Faulkner, James & Anna*







Owner and Description Assessed Total Arhount




Homestead & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Flanders, Charlie
Homestead, Garage & Land,
River St.
Flanders, George N. & Young, Homer*
Homestead & Land, River St.
Flanders, Gilbert S. & Ethel
Homestead & Land, Depot St.
Flanders, Lawrence
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Carr Ave.
Fletcher, Chester & Grace
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Forbes, Joseph
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Fligg, Allan*








Cottage & Land, Leavitt Hill Rd.
Frost, Merle E.
Homestead & Land, Pleasant St.
Gallup Lumber Co.
Land near Union Bridge
Garage
Mills & Machinery-
Mature wood & timber
Gamache, Roseanna
Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Gammons, Philip E. & Gloria R.*
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Stock-in-trade
Garneau, Ronald J.
Block & Land, Main St.
Garrick, William & Mildred*







Owner and Description Assessed
Gilbert, Wilkin A.
House & Land, Collins St.
Gillis, William & Regina
Camp & Land, Little Squam Lake
Gilpatrick, Vera F.
House, Land and Lot,
No. Ashland Rd.
Gingras, Gertrude
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Gingras, Hiram*
Homestead & Land, Mill St.
Glidden, John E. & Marjorie*







Kahler House & Land
Storage Shed & Basement





Godville, James & Lorraine*
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
Goodwin, Ruby & Leslie*
Unfinished House & Land,
No. Main St.
Gotham, Mary Estate
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Grafton Lodge, 100
F
lOOF Block, Main St.





Camp & Land, Little Squam
Gray, Earl & Rena*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Collins St
Greber, Clemens & Amanda
Homestead & Land, River St.
Value
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Green, Mildred S.
Gift Shop, Garage & Land,
River St. ^ 3,500. 3,500. 245.00
Greenleaf, John
Moore Farm & Land, No. Ashland Rd. 400. 400. 28.00
Greenwood, Hazel
House & Land, School St. 1,000. 1,000. 70.00
Gregorvic, Rudy & Mary
Land & House Lot, W. Main 250. 250. 17.50
Griffin, Julia E.
Homestead & Land, Leavitt Hill Rd. 3,000. 3,000. 210.00
Gulf Oil Co.
2 pumps 300. 300. 21.00
Guyotte, Arthur Estate
Homestead & Land, Hill St. 3,300.
Apartment House, off Hill St. 5,000.
Apartment House, W. Main St. 3,500.
House in rear, W. Main St. 600. 12,400. 868.00
Guyotte, Dona E.
Block, Main St. 6,200.
Homestead & Land, Highland St. 7,000. 13,200. 924.00-
Guyotte, Howard & Irene
Apartment House & Land, Glove St. 3,500.
Wood Shop & Land 1,000.
Stock-in-trade 1,000.
2 Gasoline Tanks 1,400. 6,900. 438.00
Guyotte, J. Roger & Erma
Homestead & Land, Hill St. 3,300. 3,300. 231.00'
Guyotte, Nelson S. & Mary L.
Homestead & Land, Main St, 2,200. 2,200. 154.00
Guyotte, Philip*
Apartment House, Pleasant St. 4,500.
Homestead & Land, Mill St. 2,750.
Stock-in-trade 1,000. 7,250. 507.50
Haines, Archibald & Ada L.
House and Land (unfinished) 1,500. 1,500. 105.00
Hall, Charles G.
Land, Spring St. 450.
Homestead & Land 2,750. 3,200. 224.00
Hall, Lewis P.
State Land 450. 450. 31.50
Hall, Lewis R.
Shop & Land, Washington St. 250. 250. 17.50
Hall, Stanley E. & Eleanor H.
Homestead & Land, Church St. 2,750. 2,750. 192.50^
Hampshire Oil Co., Inc.
Filling Station 8,000. 8,000. 560.00'
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Hanson, Walter
Land, No. Ashland 400. 400. 28.00
Harriman, Albert Jr.*
Homestead, Garage & Land,





Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Harriman, James T. & Elaine M.*
Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Harris, Raymond & Hilda
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Hartley, Eugene & Ruth
Leavitt Farm, Leavitt Hill Rd.
Hartwell, Arthur F.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Hawkins, Rudell & Ramona*
Homestead & Land, Elm St.
Heath, Bernard*
V2 Homestead & Land
V2 Huckins Land & Barn
Heath, Guy*




% Huckins Land & Barn
Heinstrom, Ed. & Theda
Apt. House, Gordon St.
Hough Garage, River St.
Hickey, Cedric & Lena*
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Hickey, Henry L.
House, Land & Hen House,
Collins St.
Hickey, Isaiah
House & Land, Collins St.
Hin, Coran
House & Land, W. Main St.
Hill, I. Raymond
House, Garage & Land, River St.
Hill, Walter





Hiltz, Guy & Mabel
Garage & Land
Paint & Body Shop
Hiltz, Herbert
House & Land, Highland St.
Hiltz, Willard
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Hinds, Clara M.*
Homestead & Land, Thompson St
Hinds, James C.*
Homestead & Land, Carr Ave.
Holland, Anna M.
Homestead & Land, New Hampton Rd. 3,850
Horrigan, Mrs. Margaret Heirs
Homestead & Land, River St.
Holt, Ernest B. & Alma*




House & Land, No. Ashand Rd.
Huckins, Herman A.
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Barn & Land
Huckins, Le Roy
Stone House, Garage & Land,
W. Main St.
Huckins, Maurice L.
2 Lots, No. Ashland
Huckins, Milton




Homestead & Land, River St.
Hughes, Bert K.
House & Land, Thompson St.
Hughes, Elmer C. & Mae
6 Cabins & Land, Little Squam
Boat
Hughes, Francis & Vina
House & Land, No. Ashland
Hughes, Gladys
Homestead & Land, off School St,
Hughes, Melville & Romena
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Hughes, Richard*
House & Land, Highland St.
Assessed
Resident
Oivner and Description Assessed
Hughes, Wayne & Olive*
Homestead & Land, School St.
Hussey, John
Hickey Lot, Collins St.
Hutchins, Iva Estate
Baker Pasture
Inkel, Robert E. & Shirley*
House & Land, Depot St.
Jackman, Richards*
Homestead & Land, River St.
Jacques, Rose Estate
Homestead & Land, School St.
Johnson, Mrs. Allevina E.
Walton House & Land, River St.
Johnson, John
Camp & Land, Pease Shore,
Little Squam Lake
Johnson, Robert A. & Grace L.
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Jordan, Clarence*




Joyce, Charles F. & Ruth S.*






Keane, Thomas F. & Bernice T.
Old School House & Land, Owl
Brook Rd. 1,000. 1,000. 70.00
ICelley, Donald
Apartment House & Land,
Washington St.
Xelley, Harry Estate




Homestead, Garage & Land,
River St.
Xelly, John*
House & Land, No. Ashland
Keniston, Harold
House & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Value
Resident
Oivner and Description Assessed Total Amount
Value Valuation of Tax
Keniston, Herman*
Homestead & Land, -—
Leavitt Hill Rd.
Kenyon, Everett & Carolyn
Camp & Land, off River St.
Kilgore, Eleanor
House & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Kilpatrick, Corrine
Land, River St.
Land, W. Main St.
Kimball, A. W.
Boat
Kimball, Daniel & Madeline*
Land & Trailer, Washington St.
Kimball, Edwin S.
Homestead & Land, No. Ashland
Kimball, Roscoe & Gladys




House & Land, Thompson St.
Kloss, Anna
Cottage & Land, Little Squam Lake
Knowlton, Donald*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Washington St. 4,300. 3,300. 231.00
Knowlton, Harold E. Jr. & Pauline*
Homestead & Land,
Cor. Depot St. & Winter St.
Knowlton, Harold E. Sr. Estate
Homestead & Land, Washington St.
LaBrique, Ira & Emma
House & Land, Off W. Main St.
LaBrique, Mary D.
Homestead & Land, Church St.
LaBrique, Merrick & Beverly**
Field, Thompson St.
Homestead & Land
La Deau, Joseph & Liza
7 Pines Wood lot. No. Ashland
Lakes Region Chipping Corp.
Land, Buildings & Machinery
Lambert, Benjamin









House & Land, Off W. Main St.
Lamond, Josie
Land, Mill St.




Homestead & Land, River St.
Landroche, Harold
Homestead & Land, River St.
Landroche, Maxim R.*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
W. Main St.
Store & Land, Main St.
Stock-in-trade
La Tulippe, Rene N. Jr. & Dorothy F.
Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Leavitt, Guy L. Sr.
Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Stock-in-trade
Lehneman, Brice
Homestead & Land, Depot St.
Lombara, Julius M. & Sophie P.




Homestead & Land, No. Ashland
Lord, Winfield C*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
River St.
Lott, Donald & Rita*
House & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Lott, Willis*






Homestead & Land, New Hampton Rd.
Breckles House & Land, School St.
Lyford, Norman*
Highland St., House & Land
Hen House
Lyford, Ralph




Lyublanovits, Peter & Josephine





LeVoy, Miland & Doris
Boat
Mabry, Anna C.
Camp & Land, Little Squam
MacDonald, Edith
Camp off Highland St.
Farm off Highland St.





Cabin, office. Shop & Land
Macintosh, James C. & William
Cottage, Garage & Land,
Owl Brook Rd.
MacKay, Malcolm*
Homestead & Land, New Hampton Rd.
MacKay, Walter S. & Constance B.*




Homestead, Garage & Land,
E. Main St.
Marcroft, Arthur & Grace
Lot 7 Dean Field
Marcroft, Charles & Violet
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Marcroft, Roger, Mildred & Samuel*
Homestead, Garage & Land, Winter St.
Marine, Elroy J. & Gladys J.






















House & Land, Thompson St.
Neilsen, Knud
Stock-in-trade
Neilsen, Knud & Mary E.
Shepard Land
Kaplan Land
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Norman, William & Dorothy-
House & Garage, Thompson St.




Nourse, C. Freeman & Barbara
Camp & Land, Squam Lake




Gault House & Land, School St.
Ober, George A. Jr.
5 Cabins
5 Cabins, No. Main St.
Spaulding Land, W. Main St.




Ober, George A. Sr.*









Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Olkonen, Reemi & C. Nancy
Convalescent Home & Land,
Main St.
Olmstead, Dr. Shirley






Homestead & Land, W. Main St.
Pillsbury, Roland
Homestead & Land, River St.
Pinker, John Sr,
Camp & Land, New Hampton Rd.
Lot, New Hampton Rd.
Plant, C. Louise
Homestead, Garage & Land, River St.
Plant, Elmer
Sanborn Land





Corner House, Pleasant & Hill Sts.
Homestead & Land, Pleasant St.
Tenement House, Hill St.
Plymouth Airport
Field, Calley Farm, No. Ashland
Pope, Walter & Mary




Homestead & Land, School St.
Potter, Frank H. Sr
Homestead & Land, Thompson St.
Prescott, Donald & Fae*








Small Tract of Land
Near Union Bridge
Proulx, Harold
Homestead & Land, Hill St.
Provencher, Henry
Homestead & Land, River St.
ssessed
Resident
Owner and Description Assessed
Pryor, Thomas
Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Public Service Co. of N. H.








Trailer, W. Main St.
Rasmussen, Dr. M. Grove
House & Land, Lambert Rd.
Raymond, Armand
House & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Risdon, Howard F. & Flora B.
Homestead, Garage & Land, Church St.
Roach, John M, & Margaret C*
Homestead, Store & Land, Main St.
Stock-in-trade
Robinson, Charles & Fred
Carr Land




Robinson, Harold A. & Gloria*
House & Land, North Ave.
Robinson, Helen
Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Robinson, Herman
Homestead & Land, River St.




Homestead, Garage & Land
Rock, Lawrence*
Tenement House & Land, Depot St.
Rockwood, Dr. Lawrence & Catherine C*
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Rollins, Edward*
Block, Main St. 3,500.
Garage 750,
Dairy Bar, River St. 1,500. 4,750. 332.50
Ross, Louis W.




Ruell, Lawrent J. & Mary W.*
Homestead & Land, Hill St.
St. Arnauld, Dona & Bertha*
Homestead & Land, Church St.
St. Arnauld, Lucien
House, Shed, Shop & Land, River St.
Sanborn, Bernard*
Homestead, & Land, Winter St.
Sanborn, Florence






Sanborn, Robert & Caroline
Cottage & Land, Little Squam
Sargent, James*
Homestead & Land, Cottage St.
Scott, Shirley



















House & Land, W. Main St.
Shortt, Lewis & Evelyn
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Small, Howard
Smith Land, Owl Brook
Homestead & Land
Small, Mary Elizabeth





Small, Raymond & Phyllis
Homestead & Land, Highland St.
Nielsen Land
Smith, Cyrus C.






Smith, John & Dorothy
Benton House & Land
Smith, John R.*
Homestead & Land, Depot St.
Smith, Mildreth
Homestead & Land, Winter St.
Smith, Ziba *
Trailer & Land, W. Main St.






Spaulding, Lawrence & Doris
Dean Lot
Squam Lake Boat Livery
35 ft. Strip of Land & Boathouse
8 Boats
Stafford, George C. & Son
Filling Station, W. Main St.
Stevens, Philip E. & Marian





Homestead & Land, Rear of
School Shop
Straw, Richard & Lumina*
Homestead & Land, River St.
Straw, John & Nancy*
Homestead & Land, Off Carr Ave.
Suffill, Thomas
Homestead & Land, E. Main St.
Sylvernale, Mary E.




Tagliabue, Frederick, Ryan, Edith
Tagliaboue, Alma & Leighton, Lillian R,
Hicks Hill Farm
Tanguay, Joseph A.




Bret & Iva Pease Lot
Thompson, Dr, Ralph
Boat
Thompson, Stephen & Doris
Boone Land, Little Squam
Camp & 1-car garage
Thurston, Delia M.









Summer House, Highland St.
Vachon, Anthony M.*
Homestead Garage & Land,
Carr Ave.
Valliant, Albane
House & Land, River St.
Vaillant, Alphonse
Renfrew House & Land
Valliere, Robert*




Homestead & Land, Main St.
Waldo, Bertha Brown
Pleasant St.
Homestead, Garage, Barn & Land
H. A. Wallace, Distributor
Stock-in-trade
Walsh, John & Sylvia
Land & Building, Winter St.
Tenement House & Land
Warren, Beatrice
Tenement House & Land, Main St.
ssessed
Resident
Oivner and Description Assessed Total Atnount
Value Valuation of Tax
Washburn, Francis
Homestead, Snack Bar & Land 5,000. 5,000. 350.00
River St.
Weden, Norman*
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Winter St.
Weisberg, Max
Homestead & Land, River St.
Welch, Raymond E. & Hiltz, Willard
Land, Squam River
Wescott, Raymond
Galley Farm, No. Ashland Rd,
Gows
Wheeler, William H.
Homestead & Land, Murray St.
Wherland, Doris
Camp & Land, Little Squam
Whitcomb, Roscoe M. & Margaret P.
Gamp & Land, Little Squam
Homestead, Garage & Land,
Thompson St.
White, James & Susie*
Homestead & Land, Off School St.
White Mountain Power Go.
4.02 Miles transmission lines









Homestead & Land, No. Ashland Rd.
Holderness School Land
Willoughby, Earle, Jr.





Woodward, Althea & Gertrude
House & Land, W. Main St.




R e s i d
Dugiiay, Leonard 1,000.00
Eastman, Philip M. Jr. 1,000.00
Faulkner, James E. & Anna 1,000.00
Fisher, LeRoy 1,000.00
Flanders, George N. & Young, Homer 1,000.00
FKgg, Allen 1,000.00
Gammons, Philip E. & Gloria R. 1,000.00
Garrick, WilHam & Mildred 1,000.00
Gingras, Hiram 1,000.00
Glidden, John E. & Marjorie 1,000.00
Godville, James & Lorraine 1.000.00
Goodwin, Leslie & Ruby 500.00
Gray, Earle & Rena 1,000.00
Guyotte, Philip 1,000.00
Harriman, Albert, Jr. 1,000.00
Harriman, James T. & Elaine M. 1,000.00
Hawkins, Rudell & Ramona 1,000.00
Heath, Bernard 1,000.00
Heath, Guy 1,000.00
Hickey Cedric & Lena 1,000.00
Hinds, Clara M. 1,000.00
Hinds, James C. 1,000.00
Holt, Ernest B, & Alma 1,000.00
Howe, Willis C. 750.00
Hughes, Richard 1,000.00
Hughes, Wayne & Olive 1,000.00
Inkel, Robert E. 1,000.00
Jackman, Richard 1,000.00
Jordan, Clarence 1,000.00
Joyce. Charles F. & Ruth S. 1,000.00
Keefe, Katharine 1,000.00
Kellv, John 1,000.00
Kimball, Daniel & Madeline 1,000.00
Knowlton, Harold E. Jr. & Pauline 1,000.00
Knowlton, Donald 1,000.00
Keniston, Herman 1,000.00
LaBrique, Merrick & Beverly 2,000.00
Lamond, Guy 1,000.00
Landroche, Maxim R. 1,000.00
LaTulippe, Rene N. Jr. & Dorothy 1,000.00
Lord, Winfield C. 1,000.00




MacKay, Walter & Constance 1,000.00
Marcroft, Roger, Mildred & Samuel 1,000.00
McGlone, Rodger 1,000.00
Messier, Shirley 1,000.00
Mills, Floyd S. Jr. 1,000.00
Mills, Floyd S. Sr. & Caroline 1,000.00
Mitchell, Eugene 1,000.00
Morrell, Edward 1,000.00
Morrell, Roland & Patricia 1,000.00
Morton, Alfred C, Jr. 1,000.00
Ober, Carroll Jr. & Jean 1,000.00
Ober, George A., Sr. 1,000.00
O'Donnell, Hugh 1,000.00
Page, Albert, Jr. 1,000.00
Potter, Frank Jr. 1,000.00
Prescott, Donald & Fae 1.000.00
Roach, John M. & Margaret C. 1,000.00
Robinson, Harold A. & Gloria 1,000.00
Roby, Robert 1,000.00
Rock, Lawrence 1,000.00
Rockwood, Dr. Lawrence 1,000.00
Ruell, Laurent J. & Mary 1,000.00
Rollins, Edward 1,000.00
Ramsey, George W. 1,000.00
St. Arnauld, Donna & Bertha 1,000.00
Sanborn, Bernard 1,000.00
Sargent, James 1,000.00
Smith, John R. 1,000.00
Smith, Ziba 1,000.00
Straw, Richard & Lumina 1,000.00
Straw, John & Nancy 1,000.00
Vachon, Anthony M. 1,000.00
Valliere, Robert 1,000.00
Weden, Norman 1,000.00
White, James E. 1,000.00
Yeaton, Russell J. & Mary R. 1,000.00





DATE NAME OF CHILD NAME OF FATHER NAME OF MOTHER
1960
JAN.
10 Stephanie Jean Uhlman Stephen D. Uhlman Gloria Amy Brown
FEB.
4 Judy Lynn Gray Cyrus Clinton Gray Anita Simone Simoneau
12 Susan Marie Shaw Donald Richard Shaw Ellen Delima Guyotte
21 Charlotte Marie Jenness LesI.e Harold Jenness Barbara Bell Kelley
MAR.
17 Lee Ann Paquette
20 Todd Douglas Durgin
APR.
18 Marilyn Jean Thomas
20 Laura Lee Goodwin
Richard Paul Paquette Annette M. Richotte
John D. Durgin, Jr. Freda Andrea Avery
Leiand Dexter Thomaslrene May Mutney
Ronald E.ugene GoodwInLorita Agnes Downing
WAY
4 Andrew David Dame Sherburne Allen DameBeverly June Smith
17 Barton Wendail BlanchardWendall Alan BlanchardGuydine C. Thompson
JUNE
12 Thomas Brian Stewart Harvey Manley StewartLucy Ann Phinney
18 Tamberly Ann Bavis Clifton Edward Bavis Joyce Myrtle Prince
21 Jayne Blanche Westover Rodman G.. Westover Jean Francena Golden
25 Tina Marie Guyotte Bernard Carrol Guyotte Pauline E. Hobart
26 Neal Stuart Austin James Raymond AustinBetty A. Greenwood
27 Frank Stephen DrzewieckiFrank D. Drzewiecki Marjorie June Wallace
21 Jeana Marie Huckins Robert Herman HuckinsCarole Mae Emerson
JULY
18 Kira Jean Conway
29 Tony Marie Verrill
Russell A. Conway Beverley E. Tivey
Wayne Dana Verrill Emily Marlon Greene
AUG.
29 Patricia Ann Prescott Norman Levi Prescott Marjorie May Smith
SEPT.
2 Luther Packard TurmelleLester ETIwin Turmelle
8 Rebecca Victoria Ricker Harry Eugene Ricker
11 Constance Lee Shontell Frederick E. Shontell
18 Patrick Anthony Rollins Fred Henry Rollins
22 David James Sanborn Bernard F. Sanborn
27 Sean Timothy O'Donnell Hugh F. O'Donnell
OCT.







Cora Lea Una Comeau
NOV.
8 Luke Dupuis Edward Albert Dupuis Dorothy L. Elliott
14 Tracy Dale Blanchard Gerald Frank BlanchardCarole A. Brazeau
18 Jeffrey Scott Uhlman Stephen D. Ulhman Gloria Amy Brown
29 Kenneth Roland Morrell Roland Lester Morrell Patricia A. Champagney
DEC.
8 Delbert Loren Torsey Leslie Alvah Torsey

















Rev. A. J. Dumas
Ashland, N. H.
Rev. Albert W. Snow
Durham, N. H,
FEB.
19 Ashland Edmund Stewart
Frances Carol Avery
Rev. Robert S. Walker
Ashland, N. H.
MAY
28 Ashland Robert Phillip DeLucca
Shirley Edith Marsh












Rev. Hubert F. Mann-
Plymouth, N. H.
Rev. Raban A. Rose
New Hampton, N. H.
Rev. Robert S. Walker
Ashland, N. H.
JULY
5 PTymouth Richard Romeo Duclos
Betty Joyce Lamott
Rev. M. Harold LeGrow*
Plymouth, N. H.
AUG.
19 Merrimack Edward Adrian Cross, Jr. Rev. John Wright
Elizabeth Jean Guyotte Merrimack, N. H.











Rev. M. Harold LeGrow
Plymouth, N. H.





17 Ashland. N. H.
17 Ashland, N. H.
Anthony M. Vachon. Jr.
Sandra Ann MacDonald
James Merritt Fields, Jr.
Eleanor Sonya Davidson
Jean Paul Chaisson, Jr.
Anna Marie Newlen















































Officers of Ashland School District
1960 - 1961
School Board Term Expires
Mrs. Mary W. Ruell, Chairman 1961
Mr. Milton S. Graton (appointed 1960) 1961
Mrs. Eleanor H. Hall 1961
Rev. William Norman (Resigned) 1962
Mr. Howard A. Guyotte 1962
Mr. J. Carlton Beard 1963
Mrs. Catherine C. Rockwood, Secretary 1963
Treasurer Max Weisberg
Acting Treas. (appointed April 1960) Alfred J. Puccetti
Moderator Thomas Pryor
Clerk Lillian M. Young
School Physician Lawrence Rockwood, M. D.
School Nurses Helen Fisher, R. N.
Lumina Straw, R. N.
Truant Officer James Harriman
Census Mrs. Clara Hinds
Bookkeeper Mrs. Gretchen Russ
Superintendent Martin E. Heffernan, M. Ed.
103
Minutes of March 9, 1960
School District Meeting, Ashland, N. H.
Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant as legally published,
the meeting was called to order at 2:00 P. M. at the School
Gymnasium by Moderator Thomas Pryor, and the Warrant
read. The polls were declared open. At 8:00 P. M. the polls
were declared closed and the meeting opened with remaining
articles and were acted upon as follows:
Article 1. The voting being under the Non Partisan
form of balloting, beginning this year, a secret ballot was
used. Ruth Ober and Dorothy Dupuis were sworn in as
Ballot Clerks by the Moderator, the ballots counted and the
Polls declared open at 2:00 P. M. and declared closed at 8:00
P. M. prior to the taking up of the remaining articles of the
Warrant. Following this the ballot box was opened, ballots
counted and the following results announced by the Moder-
ator:
Total ballots cast: 104; total ballots unused: 330.
School Board members for 3 year term:
Carlton Beard had 74 votes
Catherine Rockwood had 83 votes and were declared
elected and were sworn in.
School Board member for one year term:
Eleanor Hall had 58 votes and was declared elected.
School Clerk ensuing year
Lillian M. Young had 90 votes and was declared elected.
School Treasurer
Max Weisberg had 87 votes and was declared elected.
Moderator
Thomas Pryor had 93 votes and was declared elected.
Article 2. School Board member Catherine Rock-
wood moved that, since the members of the School Board
are to receive no salary or reimbursement in any form, the
first part of the article be dismissed, and that the salaries of
the following as proposed in the budget be approved, name-
ly: clerk, 15,00; moderator, 15.00; treasurer, 150.00 book-
keeper, 300.00; censustaker, 25.00; and truant officer, 25.00.
Seconded and the vote was in the affirmative and was so
declared.
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Article 3. George A. Ober moved to accept the article
as printed in the Annual report. Seconded and vote was in
the affirmative and was so declared.
Article 4. Mary Ruell, Chairman of the School Board,
moved that the sum of $120,091.18 be appropriated for the
support of the schools. Not seconded and the motion was
lost. Ralph Lyford moved that the budget be discussed item
by item and then vote on the total appropriation. Seconded
and vote was in the affirmative and was carried.
Item 1, 2, 3, and 4 — held no discussion.
Item 5 — Supplies & Expenses:
School Board Member Norman moved that this item be cut
by $116.37, because of a balance of $620.00 in last years'
budget from the participating districts, which should be re-
turned to respective towns to be applied to 1960 budgets. Ash-
land's share being the above amount. Seconded, affirmative
vote and was so declared.
Item 6 — Instruction:
Ralph Lyford asked why the increase in teacher's salaries
and Mary Ruell replied, that the Board felt we now had an
excellent teaching staff and to retain it and not revert to
Ashland being a training ground for new teachers, that the
Board was trying to meet State averages, which even the
proposed raises did not do.
Mr, Norman of the Board stated that the teachers were
not over paid and were below State averages, but asked how
can we afford to increase the salaries when operational
costs were increasing. He suggested that two teachers be
cut from the staff and the Headmaster take over their
classes. He moved to reduce this item by the exact sum of
$8,000,
Much discussion followed: Lumina Straw and Catherine
Rockwood asked who and how was this to affect and be ac-
complished,
Mr, Robert Walker asked how necessary were the so-called
extra teachers to retain our standing as a High School
in the State.
Dr, L, Rockwood asked why this hadn't been broached to
the Budget Committee. Then he added that in the last
four years vast improvement had been made in our Ed-
ucational Program and that for one, he was proud of the High
School, teachers, and School Board, Also, that the Town
should consider if it was wiser to spend this money than to
end up later paying tuitions for those children who had a
legal right to obtain adequate schooling, if it wasn't avail-
able here.
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Member Norman replied: I have not recommended that a
single course be dropped, only that you can only get teach-
er's salaries up by keeping operational costs down. No
school will ever be any better than its teachers.
Miss Morrison spoke regarding headmaster's duties and felt
from her own past experience that the load was heavy en-
ough with the duties of three buildings without teaching, too.
Member C. Beard asked why Mr. Norman hadn't brought this
before the School Board earlier.
Chairman Ruell said Mr. Norman had hinted at but never
fully brought this matter out. And that Mr. Norman hadn't
been present at the Budget Meeting.
Mr. Norman replied that he had tried to, but they hadn't
wished to listen.
Mr. Paul Paquette asked if the Driver Training would make
the children any smarter.
Mrs. Ruell replied all we can do is cultivate what they have.
That education had been stepped up in the past years and
gave as an example that arithmetic taught a few years ago
as a high school problem was now being given to pupils in
the fourth grade level. Also, that under the Driver Training
program there was a refund based on the course taken of
$5.00 to $10.00 per pupil.
Headmaster Manos, not being a legal voter in Ashland, asked
to be allowed to speak to the assembly. It was moved and sec-
onded by the assembly and the vote was carried.
In answer to a question by Mr. Roger Guyotte, Mr. Manos
replied that all the driver training students had passed the
written test, three had passed the driving test. That in the
second semester that there were 29 pupils, 21 taking the
driving and written course and 8 the written course only.
That these lessons were after school hours and on the teach-
er's own time.
Moderator Pryor told the assembly that the motion before
the house was to reduce this item by $8,000. Motion was not
seconded and was lost.
Item 7 through Item 21 — no discussion
Item 22. New Equipment
:
The School Board was asked to explain what this new equip-
ment was. Chairman Ruell replied it was for a combination
of equipment for both the old and new buildings, and gave
an accounting for what it was to be used.
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Ralph Lyford then questioned why the additional money for
equipment for the new school when at the Special Meeting
it was voted that $77,000. would cover all expenses, in-
cluding new equipment.
Mrs. Ruell replied that a Committee comprising twenty busi-
ness people had met with the Board at that time and it had
been the consensus of the people who were there, that the
building ought not to cost more than $70,000. An architect
was contacted and he thought that amount to be adequate.
But when the bids had come in and were opened (of which
there had been six contractors that had been offered bids,
but only five had been returned) the bids ranged from $73,-
990. to $81,809. Then, the building was gone over to see where
costs could be cut without destroying the quality of the
building. Even so, this still left them $2,500. short for equip-
ment. The School Board accepted the lowest bid and signed
a contract with J. P. Leighton Construction. Some furniture
is available in the old building, but two rooms are left to
equip. Too, she reminded the assembly not to forget that the
School would receive aid from the State of 30%.
Member Norman then referred to the School Report 1960,
Page 109, Article 2 of that Warrant.
"To see if the District will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $77,000.00 for the construction of a
four-room elementary school, including architect's fees and
furniture, furnishings and equipment, and in order to pro-
vide such funds to authorize the School Board to borrow the
amount voted and to issue serial notes or bonds in the name
and on the credit of the District, and to fix the time and
place of payment, the rate of interest, terms, maturities
and provide for the sale thereof, all in accordance with
Chapter 33, New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated
(1955) known as the Municipal Finance Act, and any amend-
ments applicable thereto."
He then stated that no bid in to date qualifies for that vote
of the people. That the School Board had accepted a bid that
did not qualify for the article. And, too, that the term was
voted for twenty years and that they had floated it on a fif-
teen year basis.
CHAIRMAN RUELL replied that the Board had done it
that way to save money. That by using the 15 year pay-
ment it would save the District $8,039. in interest.
It was asked who had signed the contract and Mary Ruell
and Catherine Rockwood both replied that they had been
signers.
Mr. Norman replied that while they were on the subject of
signing, that he objected to his name being on the Warrant
as published in the Report as he hadn't signed same.
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Chairman Ruell replied that she would like to clarify this.
The Warrant had been typed for the printer and his name
had been typed along with the rest of the School Board as
the School Board and she was sorry that this error had oc-
curred but it had been reasonable to suppose that he would
sign the warrant and that this was the only explanation for
his name appearing on the Annual Report Warrant as pub-
lished.
Mr. Charles Hall then moved that the appropriation of $138,-
415.41 be raised for the support of the schools. It was second-
ed and then it was requested by the assembly that the vote
be taken by a show of hands. The vote was as follows
:
59 — for 4 — against
The vote was in the affirmative and so declared.
Article 5. It was moved by Catherine Rockwood that
the School District vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
five thousand sixty-five dollars and eighty-one cents
(5,065.81) to meet the emergency expenditure for making
the necessary repairs and additions to the elementary and
high school, and such funds to be made available on or before
June 30, 1960. Said appropriation for emergency expendi-
tures was authorized by the Budget Committee and the
State Board of Education in accordance with Chapter 32,
Section 10, R. S. A. as it relates to the Municipal Budget
Law. It was seconded, vote was in affirmative and was car-
ried.
Article 6. It was moved by Mr. W. Norman that the
School Board be authorized by the District to make appli-
cation for and to accept, on behalf of the District, any or all
grants or offers for educational purposes which may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the State of New Hampshire
and/or United States. It was seconded and vote was in af-
firmative and was so declared.
Article 7. It was moved by Member Howard Guyotte
that the School Board be authorized to appoint Agents ; Au-
ditors and Committees whenever necessary. Seconded, vote
in the affirmative and was so declared.
Article 8. It was moved by Marion Merrill and sec-
onded by the assembly that a rising vote of confidence to
the School Board. Vote was in affirmative and was so de-
clared.
Mr. W. Norman then spoke of the Building Fiind Book be-
ing kept by Mr. Heffernan, (Superintendent) in the Mere-
dith office. His thought was that the books were supposed
to be kept in Town, and he for one was voicing his object-
ion.
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Chairman Ruell replied that Mrs. Gretchen Russ had en-
ough to do with the regular books for her $300.00 a year and
that Mr. Heffernan had offered his services and that she
thought it very considerate of him.
Then, she stated that she thought it would be appropriate to
name either the new building or a room such as the library
in memory of Allen K. Ober and made the following motion
:
I move that the new building to be constructed be-
named for Allen K. Ober, in memory of the man who served
us so well, and that a plaque be placed in the lobby. Second-
ed and the vote was affirmative and was so declared.










state of New Hampshire
School District Warrant
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Ashland qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at School Gymnasium
in said district on the 15th day of March, 1961, at 2 P. M. in
the afternoon, to act upon the following articles as set forth
in this warrant:
(Article 1 of this warrant covering the election of Mod-
erator, Clerk, Treasurer and members of the School Board
will be acted upon at 2 P. M. and voting will be by official
ballot and check list. The polls will remain open for this pur-
pose from 2 P. M. to 8 P. M. At 8 P. M. the remaining arti-
cles will be acted upon.)
1. To choose by ballot a Moderator, a Clerk, and a Treas-
urer to serve one year; one member of the School
Board to serve a term of one year and two members of
the School Board each to serve a term of three years.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating there-
to.
3. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the sal-
aries of school district officials and agents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the State Foundation Aid Fund together with
other income; the School Board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated reven-
ue and the appropriation, which balance is to be
raised by taxes by the town.
4. To see if the district will vote to authorize the School
Board to make application for and to accept, on behalf
of the district, any or all grants or offers for educa-
tional purposes which may now or hereafter be forth-
coming from the State of New Hampshire and/or
United States.
5. To see if the district will vote to discontinue the pub-
lishing of the teachers' salaries in the annual school
report.
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6. To choose Agents, and Committees in relation to anjr
subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To transact any other business that may legally^
come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Ashland this 17th day of
February 1961.















Salaries of district officers $
Supt's salary (local share)
Per capita tax




Teachers' & princpals' salaries 78,870.00
Textbooks, etc.
Scholars' supplies
Supplies & other expenses
Operation of School Plant:
Custodian' salaries
Fuel
Water light, custodians' supplies 2,585.00
Maintenance of School Plant:





















Total appropriation to be voted $138,415.41 $142,208.59 $139,778.89
RECEIPTS (Actual or Estimated)
Balance $ 2,051.63 $ 655.39* $ 655.39*
Building Aid 3,260.77§ 3,623.08 3,623.08
Tuition 13,000.00 12,000.00 12,000.00
Home Arts 250.00 200.00 200.00
N. E. D. Act 250.00 225.00 225.00
45.00
3,370.69
Division of Municipal Accounting
state Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire







Submitted herewith is the report of the annual exam-
ination and audit of the accounts of the Ashland School
District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960, which
was made by this Division in accordance with the vote of
the District. Exhibits as hereafter listed are included as
part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the School Board and the School District
Treasurer.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1959 and
June 30, 1960, are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated
therein the Net Debt increased by $70,260.44 during the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1960.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition : (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
School District during the fiscal year is made in Exhibit B,
with the factors which caused the change indicated therein.
These were as follows:
Increase in Net Debt
Bonds Issued $77,000.00
Cash Surplus Used to Reduce School Tax 4,312.07
$81,312.07
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Decrease in Net Debt
Long Term Notes and Bonds Paid $ 9,000.00
Net Budget Surplus 2,051.63
11,051.63
Net Increase $70,260.44
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures - Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1960, are presented in Exhibits C and D. As
indicated by the Budget Summary (Exhibit D), a net un-
expended balance of appropriations of $916.26, plus a revenue
surplus of $1,185.37, resulted in a net budget surplus of
$2,051.63.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit E)
A summary statement of receipts and expenditures for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960, made up in accordance
with the uniform classification of accounts, is included in
Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of June 30,
1960, is indicated in Exhibit F.
Statement of Building Fund Account : (Exhibit H)
A statement showing the activity in the Building Fund
account during the year is presented in Exhibit H.
Statement of School Activity Accounts: (Exhibit I)
A summarized statement of the School Activity accounts
is included in Exhibit I.
Statement of Bonded Debt: (Exhibit J)
A statement of the outstanding bonded indebtedness of
the School District as of June 30, 1960, showing annual debt





It is noted that the current surplus (excess of total
assets over current liabilities) decreased from $4,312.07 to
$2,051.63, during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960, as
shown herewith
:
June 30, 1959 June 30, 1960
Total Assets $5,048.27 $62,566.85
Current Liabilities 736.20 60,515.22
Current Surplus $4,312.07 $ 2,051.63
Pre-payment of 1960-61 School Tax a/c Deficiency Approp.
A pre-payment on account of the 1960-61 School Tax in
the amount of $5,065.81, representing the deficiency appro-
priation for the fiscal year 1959-60, was made by the Town
to the School District during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1960. Therefore the amount of the 1960-61 School Tax which
the District will receive during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1961, will be reduced by $5,065.81.
Conclusion
:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955 re-
quire that the summary of findings and recommendations
(letter of transmittal) of this report shall be published in
the next annual report of the School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Ashland
School District for their assistance during the course of the
audit.
Yours very truly,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor
Dumont W. Bailey, Accountant
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
State Tax Commission Concord, New Hampshire
July 21, 1960
Certificate of Audit
This is to certify that we have examined and audited
the accounts and records of the Ashland School District
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1960. In our opinion, the
Exhibits included herewith reflect the true financial con-
dition of the School District on June 30, 1960, together with
the results of operations for the fiscal year ended on that
date.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER, Director
Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Edgar 0. Pesquera, Auditor





As of June 30, 1959 and June 30, 1960
ASSETS June 30, 1959 June 30, 19,60
Cash
:
General Fund $5,036.97 $ 2,499.86
School Lunch Fund (Contra) 11.30 3.53
Building Fund (Contra) 59,913.31
$ 5,048.27 $ 62,416.70
Accounts Due District:
School Lunch Reimbursement 150.15
Total Assets $ 5,048.27 $ 62,566.85
Net Debt 14,687.93 84,948.37
Total Assets and Net Debt $19,736.20 $147,515.22
LIABILITIES
.Accounts Owed by School District:
School Lunch Reimbursement $ 150.15
Unexpended Balances of Appropriations:
Building Fund
(Heating Plant) $ 565.02
Supplies & Expenses
(Administration) 17.98
Books & Other Instructional Aids $ 20.63
Scholars' Supplies 3.18 57.60










Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
Net Debt - June 30, 1960 $84,948.37
Net Debt - June 30, 1959 14,687.93
Increase in Net Debt $70,260.44
ANALYSIS OF CHANGE
Factors Affecting Increase in Net Debt:
Bonds Issued $77,000.00
Cash Surplus Used to Reduce
School Tax 4,312.07
$81,312.07
Factors Affecting Decrease in Net Debt:
Long Term Notes and Bonds Paid $ 9,000.00
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Exhibit D
ASHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues




Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid:
Smith-Hughes & George-Barden Act $ 289.37
Guidance Program - Title V 45.99











Salary of District Officers $ 317.75
Superintendent's Salary (Local Share) 1,173.60
Tax for State Wide Supervision 650.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel 1,105.88
Supplies and Expenses 1,224.34
Instructions
$ 4,471.57
Teachers' and Principals' Salaries $ 76,516.16
Books & Other Instructional Aids 1,660.35
Scholars' Supplies 2,662.14
Supplies & Other Expenses 1,292.71
$ 82,131.36
Operation of School Plant
:
Salaries of Janitors $ 3,697.31
Fuel or Heat 4,647.37
Water, Light, Supplies & Expenses 3,165.18
11,509.86
Maintenance of School Plant:
Repairs & Replacements 4,931.91
Auxiliary Activities:











Transferred to Building Fund $ 80,150.00





Principal of Debt $ 9,000.00
Interest on Debt 290.00
9,290.00
Total Payments For All Purposes $210,359.51





Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
Balance - June 30, 1959 $ 5,036.97
Receipts During Year 207,822.40
$212,859.37
Expenditures During Year 210,359.51
Balance - June 30, 1960 $2,499.86
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in The Meredith Trust Company —
As Per Statement June 30, 1960 $ 5,172.44
Add: Deposit of July 7, 1960 51.25
5,223.69
Less: Outstanding Checks 2,723.83




Statement of School Lunch Program Account




Lunch Sales - Children
Lunch Sales - Adults
Exhibit H
ASHLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
Statement of Building Fund Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
Receipts
:
Note - 90 Days $ 3,150.00
Bond Issue 77,000.00
Premium on Bond Issue 358.69




Gordon R. Ingram, Architect $3,150.00
Gordon R. Ingram, Architect 236.23
$ 3,386.23
James P. Leighton & Son, Contractors $4,185.00






Summary of School Activity Accounts and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1960
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Report of Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board
and Citizens of the Ashland School District:
I respectfully submit my sixth annual report as your
Superintendent of Schools.
General
The past decade has certainly seen a tremendous ex-
pansion of education and a tremendous growth of concern
about it. Future historians, looking back upon this era,
will be torn between referring to it as "The Atomic Age"
and the inclination to describe it as "The Age of Education".
The unlocking of the secrets of atomic energy, travel in outer
space and under water, and the advances of communication
through the media of television are but a few of the accom-
plishments that may be credited to education.
As we approach the annual School District Meeting the
big question in most minds will be, How can the amount and
quality of education needed by children and young people in
the modern world be financed? It appears that the tax on
the local level from property taxes has reached its peak, and
so at this session of the legislature the State Board of Edu-
cation is recommending more foundation aid, school building
aid and transportation aid.
At the present time approximately 90% of all school
costs are paid with money raised by the local property tax
and one-half of the school districts earmark over 63% of all
local property taxes for school purposes.
Article 83 of the Constitution of New Hampshire makes
it clear that the state is responsible for the education of its
youth
:
"Knowledge and learning . . . being essential
... it shall be the duty of the legislators
... to cherish the interests of . . . public schools".
Supervision and Instruction
Much is being written today about educational quality
and certainly quality is being emphasized in the Ashland
Schools. In reviewing the test results, one is thrilled to see
the objective evidence of outstanding pupil progress.
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The big job in meeting the international problem, con-
fronting us today appears not to be a "crash" program of
math and science, but one of increasing the knowledge about
other peoples, their hopes and fears, how they think, what we
mean to them, how much or how little they know about us,
and learning a bit about their language.
With the knowledge of how other people live, work and
play we can help the boys and girls of a free society make
decisions. Not by dictatorial methods, not by permissiveness,
but by planning with them, leading them to see all sides of a
problem, can we train them in the art of deciding wisely.
This is the foundation of freedom. It has been said, "That
person is free who recognizes himself as the author of the
laws he obeys".
Staff
Mr. Charles Manos, who had served as principal for the
past two years, accepted the position as Principal of Memorial
High School in Middleboro, Mass.
Mr. Kent F. Bailey, a graduate of Keene Teachers Col-
lege and teacher-principal at Antrim High School, was elected
as Principal.
We are indeed fortunate in having such a small change
in staff this past year. Mrs. Beverly Morton accepted a
position in Gorham with her husband, and Mrs. Beverly
Zampieri returned as teacher in Grade 3. Mr. Owen Moody
joined the staff at Vermont College and Miss Pauline Dallaire,
of Lincoln and a graduate of Plymouth Teachers College, was
elected to fill the vacancy.
Dedication of Allen K. Ober School
The Allen K. Ober School, a new four room unit was
dedicated in December in memory of the late Allen K. Ober.
Mr. Ober was chairman of the School Board at the time of
his death. The school was occupied in November by grades
one through three, with the former elementary school hous-
ing grades four through seven, and grades eight through
twelve in the high school.
Building Maintenance and Equipment
Mr. Leonard Duguay is doing an excellent job in taking
care of the buildings and grounds. Each summer and va-
cation period the buildings are given a thorough cleaning.
Additional help is needed to handle the daily cleaning as
there are just not enough hours in the working day to see
that all of the areas receive a daily cleaning.
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Transportation
The transportation of the children in any district pre-
sents a big problem, especially in the winter time, and we
are very fortunate in having transporters that are so capable
and understanding of their job. There are many opportuni-
ties for chances to do some good teaching while pupils are
in transit, and with such qualified drivers, I know that many
points of how to get along with one's neighbor are brought
into play.
School Lunch Program
The lunch program is operating very efficiently under
the supervision of Miss Alma E. Avery with the assistance of
Mrs. Irene L. Berry. Mrs. Katherine Keefe, who operated
the program for a number of years, decided to retire. It is
very interesting to see how the program is operated so that
it becames another learning and exchange of ideas opport-
ity.
Recommendations
A payment of $4,000.00 on the gymnasium will be due
in October of this year, and final payment of $2,000.00 will
be due in October of 1962. It is recommended that plans
should be made to add rooms to the Allen K. Ober School in
the near future due to the present size of the grades.
With the large enrollment anticipated for grades three
and four, an extra teacher should be employed and a combina-
tion grade placed in the elementary school. Grade seven
should be placed in the basement of the high school. The
placing of this grade in a basement room is not an ideal situa-
tion, but large enrollments in grades three and four necessit-
ate such a move.
Conclusion
In closing, I want to thank the school board for its ex-
cellent support and for its display of fine judgement in con-
nection with the handling of problems attendant under the
operation of the school.
I also wish to express my personal appreciation to all
my fellow workers, teachers, nurse, doctor, custodian, lunch
program supervisors, transporters, substitute teachers and
members of the community who have shown such willing co-






The Supervisory Union Budget for the 1961-62 school
year is prorated among the five districts on the basis of the
1959-60 average daily membership and the 1958 equalized
valuation as follows:
Report of Principal
I would like to take this opportunity to present the people
of Ashland my first annual report.
Curriculum :
/
The curriculum of Ashland High School was expanded
this year to meat increased enrollment needs. The large
size of some classes has made it possible and necessary to
divide them homogeneously. Homogeneous grouping makes
it possible to instruct students on their own ability level.
Two courses were added to our course of study this
year, Economics and Music Appreciation. The latter was





The high school library, which was organized a year
ago, is a great asset. We find that our greatest strength
at present is in our supply of math and science books.
The reason for this is because of the assistance we receive
from the circulating library which has been set up on both
the state and the nation level.
\
The other areas that have been expanded are the refer-
ence shelves, with a new set of "Americana Encyclopedia",
and the literature section with about forty new fiction and
non-fiction books.
The supply of reference and reading books in the element-
ary school is still very lacking. However, it is our intention
and plan to add a few books each year to the library shelves
within each of the elementary rooms.
Physical Plant:
The completion of the Allen K. Ober School made it pos-
sible to move the fourth and fifth grades from the top floor
of the old elementary building and complete the plans of
closing off the top section.
Added to the Allen K. Ober School since opening day
liave been window s,hades in the nurse's room, teachers' room
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and in grades two and three. Each of the four classrooms
also contains two wardrobes which were constructed by Mr.
Bartlett. The wardrobes serve a dual purpose as bulletin
board and cloak closet.
School Staff:
We are at present very fortunate in having a veteran
teaching staff. A stable staff makes for a smoother pro-
gram and also more curriculum continuity.
It is hoped that in the near future the teacher load can
be reduced in many areas. If this were done the teachers
would have more time for individual problem areas.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Hef-
fernan, the School Board and the Teaching Staff for the
assistance they have given me in my first year as principal






January 1, 1960 - January 1, 1961
Once again we take this opportunity to give you a brief
description of what we are doing concerning the health of
school children.
The usual screening tests were done on vision and hear-
ing and any defects noticed were brought to the attention of
the parent.
Heights and weights are done routinely on all children.
Hair and scalp inspections are done in the fall and spring
unless otherwise indicated.
Physical screening examinations were done by the
school physician, Dr. Rockwood, on all school children and
also those going out for sports with the school nurse as-
sisting.
Recommendations were made to improve any defects
found.
Frequent inspections are made throughout the year
to check skin for contagious infections.
Oral check on students for trench mouth was done also.
Communicable diseases were varied, mostly colds and
rash by German measles and virus infection.
Pre-school registration records were taken on health
and some hearing tests were done on these pre-schoolers.
Mrs. Madeline Givens, State Dental Hygienist, was pre-
sent to check the children's teeth and instruct mothers on
the care of children's teeth. Each child was given an oral
B tooth brush.
We have a Future Nurses' Club in the high school. We
were quite active throughout the past year.
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There were twenty dental clinics held throughout the
year with Dr. Crowell as dentist assisted by the nurse. Nine-
ty-nine children were treated at these clinics.
In June the school children were given the opportunity ta
receive their fourth polio shot at a clinic held at the gym.
The school nurse checks pupils in the morning at school
from 8 to 9 A. M. when they have been absent to be sure
they are ready to return to school and also at 1 P. M.
Throughout the year children have been seen at the
Child Guidance Clinic and some at the Mentally Retarded
Clinic. These clinics have been helpful in solving problems
that have arisen.
We were fortunate when the new building was built
to have a health room where we can cary on all our testing
and examinations in one place.
The nurse is at school from 8 to 9 A. M. and 1 to 3
P. M. every day routinely. When necessary more time is
spent at the school.
Many home visits are made by the school nurse con-
cerning the welfare of the children.
We are very glad to have any parent consult us when
they feel the desire to do so by making an appointment a-
head of time so that they will be sure to find us free to con-
sult with them. We had many telephone conversations with
parents.
Health conference was held with all teachers present, one
afternoon with Dr. Rockwood briefing what we are trying to
accomplish in the health field, and Lumina Straw, R.N. ex-
plaining the Child Guidance Clinic and what it offers.
We attended a two week summer course at Plymouth
Teachers College to earn our credits which is a State recom-
mendation.
There are many small details too numerous to mention
that are carried on throughout the year by the nurse.
Total number of check-ins after illness 2,456
First aid treatment 553
Total number of dental clinics 20
Children treated at dental clinic QQ'
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Polio clinic for 4th shot, June 3, 1960 336
Children taken or sent home ill by nurse 104
Orthopedic clinic attended by nurse 3
Crippled children's clinic 3
Child Guidance Clinics 10
Mental Hygiene Clinic 2
Future Nurse meetings and field trips 10










* Some of these may have been virus infection
Nurses attended meetings and workshops pertaining to
school health during the year to keep up with progress in the
health field.
We also had conferences with state workers pertaining
to our work and pupils.
Respectfully submitted,



























Campbell, Robert J., M.A,
Cote, John, B.Ed.
Dallaire, Pauline Miss, B.Ed.
Hodsdon, Mrs. Florence, B.A.
Knowlton, Mrs. Helen, B.Ed,
O'Donnell, Hugh, B.Ed.
Proulx, Harold J., B.A.
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CLASS USHERS
Brenda J. Amsden Gail E. Brosius
Kathleen M. Crawford John S. Hall




Town Office WO 8-4432
Police WO 8-3224
Chief of Police, Residence WO 8-3214
Fire Department—Report of fire (Red Network) WO 8-7711
Fire Chief, Homer N. Young WO 8-3962
Water Department WO 8-4432
Water Supt. Charlie Flanders WO 8-3246
Electric Department WO 8-4432
Electric Supt., Floyd S. Mills, Jr. WO 8-3385
Town Clerk WO 8-4451
Forest Fire Warden WO 8-3273
RED NETWORK
In Case of Fire
Dial woodland 8-7711
1. Report kind of fire.
2. Report location of fire.
3. Give your name and telephone number
to the Fire Department Operator who
answers your call.
SPEAK SLOWLY AND DISTINCTLY
To Call First Aid Squad
Dial woodland 8-7711
If no answer, Dial WOodland 8-4432
When ringing a fire alarm box—be sure to stay at box location
to direct Fire Department to fire location.
Signal 12 at one minute intervals blown three times indicates
water to be shut off within 30 minutes.
Signal 2 at one minute intervals blown three times indicates
water is back on again.
Fire Chief WOodland 8-3962
Assistant Chief WOodland 8-7717
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